Sink Food Waste Disposer
Sink Food Waste Disposer is a modern, new environmentally friendly kitchen appliance that uses a new approach to
the treatment of food waste in modern homes: leftovers, meat spurs, vegetable stalks, melon husks, eggshells, tea
leaves, small pieces of corn Rod core, poultry and small bones, etc., by changing the shape of food waste to timely
and innocent treatment of food waste, to achieve instant, convenient and fast kitchen cleaning.

Sink Food Waste Disposer is installed under the kitchen sink and connected to the drain pipe. The food waste
disposer grinding system is driven by a small DC or AC motor. The food waste in the crushing chamber is crushed
several times by centrif ugal force, and milled again. Grind into fine particles of less than 3 mm, then drain into the
sewer and discharge directly to the sewage treatment plant.

Product parameters：
Model

SS-8375BS

Application

Home Use

Input Power

375W

Horsepower

1/2 HP

Voltage

110V/220V

Current

2.25A

Frequency

50/60Hz

Rated Rotary Speed

2800/3200RPM

Motor

Permanent Magnetic DC motor

Grinding Capacity

850ML

Grinding System material

Stainless steel 304#

Safety protection

Overcurrent & overload protection

optional sink connector

140mm,160mm,180mm

Sound-proof system

Double hollow structure

ON/OFF

Air Swith

Number of users

3-5 People

Warranty

2 years

standard life

8-10 years

Weight

4.0KG

Size

380mm(H) x 180mm(W)

Sink Food Waste Disposer
1. Unique w ater blocking plug, effectively prevent fingers from sticking in, use more peace of mind
2. New splash-proof design to prevent the sewage from splashing during the process to prevent children from
accidentally entering
3. Anti-reservation dishwasher interface, more intimate design

4. Engineering materials, sturdy and durable
5. Anti-overload current cut design, extending service life
6. Double-layered enclosure creates a quiet space
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